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TELEGRAPHIC.
Our Cable Dispatches.

LOND ON, February 9.-It is oiBcially announced
that after the lat March tho cable tolls shall bo
reduced half. 5-20's 72$. Consols 91L
FRANKFORT, February 9.-5-20's 76.J.
BERLIN, February 9.-Tho King of Prussia has

closed tho Diot. Ho hopes that German unity
will result in permanent peace both at homo and
abroad. The King's speech was enthusiastically
received by the people.

Report of thc New Orleans Investigating
Committee.

WASHINGTON, Fobruary ll.-Tho report of tho
New Orleans Riot Investigating Committee states
that they wore appointed on the 10th of Decem¬
ber, and commenced the following day the exami¬
nation c* the citizens of Louisiana here. They
commenced the examination at Now Orleans on the
22d of December, and closed on the 3d of January.
Tho examination was resumed here on the 15th,
and finally closod on the 2d of February. The
Committee examined 179 witnesses, 47 of whom
were examined at the requost of citizens of New
Orleans.
Our history shows no riot so destitute of justin-

able cause resulting in a manner so inhuman and
fiendliko. Tho direct causo of the riot was the re¬
assembling of the Convention. The President of
the Convention gives tho following history of the
riot : Some policemen acted to save, not de¬
stroy lifo; several members, including Mr. FISH,
wero saved by being arrested. Governor HABN
was protected in passing from the Hall to prison,
thouph he received many blows from poliîomen
before ho succeeded in falling into the hands that
saved him. Some other instances of the kindness
of other polico ¡i re mentioned; they were, however,
exceptional cases.
Tho police and mob, in bloody emulation, con.

tinned the butchery until nearly 200 were either
killod or wounded. Ten policemen were wounded
thongh none severely, and nono killed. If the
Convention had been armed, or the colored people
been called upon in advance, to protect the Con¬
vention, Uiia would not have been the case. The
riot was not an accident. It was the determined
purpose of the Mayor to disperse the Convention.
The Committee then proceeded to discuss the
question, quoting a telegram from the President
to Lieutenant-Governor VOOBHEES, which they say
assured VOORHEES of Presidential support. Tho
President is censured for overlooking the Gover¬
nor, whom he knew to bo loyal, and addressing
thc Lieutenant-Governor and Attorney General,
known not to be in sympathy with the Governor,
and giving directions, which, carried, ont, as the
Lieutenant-Governor and Attorney General under¬
stood,them, would have vested tho Mayor with au¬
to ority to arrest the members of the Convention.
The President knew the condition of affairs in

July; knew that the rebels and disloyal meu con¬
trolled tho elections; knew that such men chiefly
composed tho police; knew that Mayor MONROE,
an unpardoned rebel, was suspended by the mili¬
tary, and that he had subsequently pardoned him;
must have known YOREEES and his rebel antece¬
dents; knew that riot and bloodshed were appre¬
hended; knew that military orders were inferior,
yet, without the knowledge of the Secretary of
War or the General of tho Army, gave orders, by
telegraph, intended to compel the soldiers to aid
the rebels against mon who were loyal during tho
war.
The Committee discuss at length the right of

Congress to legislate so as to place Louisiana
within the control of loyal men. The military
must control until tho people of Louisiana adopt
a, constitution assuring the safety of the Republic,
and receiving the sanction of Congrass. These
results follow a successful war. The results would
not follow had it been an insurrection instead of a
civil war. Until¿t loyal State of Louisiana exists,
in full accord with tho United States, and a Repub¬
lican form of government is guaranteed, the ob¬
jects of the war are unobtained. The accomplish¬
ment of this requires a temporary provisional
government, in order that the loyal people of Loui¬
siana may form such a constitution.
In the discharge of their duty, the Committee

submits the following Bill : Th3 President to
nominate and the Senate to confirm the Governor
of Louisiana, who is to hold office for a year, un¬
less sooner removed by the President, with the
consent of the Senate, or unless sooner relieved by
a successor, elected under the provisions of this
act. The Governor to be a citizen of Louisiana,
and must at all times have borne true faith and
allegiance to the United States, and shall take the
oath of July 2,1862, and in addition, that he has
done no act which would work disqualification
under the provisions of this act.
Secondly. The President shall nominate, and the

Senate confirm, a provisional counsel of nine per¬
sons, to be qualified like the Governor, and taking
the some oath, to be continued in office unless
sooner removed by the President, the Senate con¬
senting, until a Legislature is duly elected under
the provisions of this BUL The Council, with the
Governor, to be invested with legislative power.In no case shall such Governor or Counsellor en¬
ter office until confirmed by the Senate. The Coun¬
cil to remain in perpetual session, with power to
adjourn not longer than thirty days; th© majority
thereof to constitute a quorum.
Thirdly. It shall be the duty of the Governor to

see to the execution of Federal and State laws; he
sholl nominate, and, with the consent of Council,
commission offices now existing, or hereafter to be
created, to hold, unless relieved by the Governor,
Council consenting, until their successors are
elected andqualified, as herein provided. AU such
officers and members of the Convention herein
provided must bo able to take the oath prescribed.

Fourthly. The Electors qualified by this Act, un¬
less Congress orders otherwise, on the first Tues¬
day of June, 18G7, shall elect a Governor, Lieuten-
ant-Governer, a Senate, House of.Representatives,
and other officers herein provided. The Senators
and Representatives to'bs the same number and
from the same Districts as now. All officers to
hold for a year or until their successors are duly
qualified, unless sooner relieved, as herein pro¬vided. Their powers, duties, fees and compensa¬
tions to be as now, unless inconsistent with this
Act,

-Fifthly, The following, and none others, shall
vote : All male citizens of the United States, twen¬
ty-five years of age, regardless of race or color.
To be one year in the State, and to have never
borne arms against the country since a citizen,
and can truly take the oath of July 2, '62. Provi¬
ded that any other person otherwise qualified as
an elector, who never voluntarily gave aid or com¬
fort to the rebellion nor Governments inimical to the
United States, or in any other manner, capacity or
rank than as a prívete soldier in open and civilized
warfare, may be admitted to the rights of an elec¬
tor by order of the Federal Court of Record, by
establishing facts on the testimony ofpersons whohavo always been loyal, and establishing as afore¬
said that after the 4th of March, '61, never gavevoluntary aid or comfort to the rebellion or anyGovernment inimical to tho United States. Uponestablishing the above facts, and subscribing tho
oath that these things are true which bring himwithin the proviso, and that he will bear true alle¬
giance to the Government of the United States
and the perpetual Union of tho States thereunder,he shall receive a certificate ontitlin.? him to elec¬
toral rights.

Sixthly. The Secretary of War is authorized to
make and publish rules for the just and true regis¬tration of Electors prior to the day of election
herein ordered. The time for holding elections
not ordered in this Act. The place and manner
of conducting the elections, the appointment and
compensation of tho officers of election, and every
other thing necessary to holding a free election,
but all persona so appointed shall be Electors
under the provisions of this Act, and shall take
the oath of July 2, to faithfully discharge their
duties.
Seventh. On the 3d Tuesday in October, unless

otherwise ordered by Congress, the persons quali¬
fied shall vote for members of the Convention, and
shall adopt a Constitution and frame a Govern¬
ment for the State of Louisiana. The qualification
shall be twenty-five years of age, and all toe others
required in the case of a government under this
Act Tho number of delegates from the districts
to be the same os is now in the House of Repre¬
sentatives. None to be entitled to seats unless
they take the oath of July the 2d, 1862. The Con¬
stitution shall not make a distinction on account
of color or race, and shall recognize the power and
duty of Government to enforce a perpetual Union
of the States. Shall providethatnodebt contract,
ed in support ofÜbe rebellion be assumed or paid,

ac i that no pension, compensation, {rift or gratui¬ty bo bestowed or paid by a State to any porson,by reason of anything done or suffered in supportof tho rebellion. Tho Constitution to bo submit¬
ted to the Electors qualified by this Act. The elec¬
tion to be held under rules to be prescriben by tho.
Secretary of War, and, if approved by a majority,to bo submitted to Congress.
Eighth. It shall bo the duty of tho President to

designate forthwith an officer of the army, not un¬
der the rank of Brigadier, to bo stationed in Louis¬
iana, to be military cominsnder within the State.
It shall be tho further duty of tho Preai-
dont to place there, under the command of auch
Gonetal, a requisite force to exec ato the duty pre¬scribed. Whenever the authorities refuse, neg¬lect, or omit a speedy enforcement of the laws for
tho punishment and prevention of crime againstthe rights of any persons whatsoever, the General
shall arrest and hold such oS-nder until the civil
authorities prosecute. The General shall assist
the civil'authorities in enforcing the laws, regulatethe elections, and ensure enforcement of all laws
without regard to race or color.

Ninth. Tho laws of the Council or Provisional
Legislature shall be certified to thc Senate for
Congressional approval. Should Congress dis¬
approve, the facts shall be certified to the Chief
Justice of Louisiana, and such disapproved laws
shall ho void after tho date of its receipt by the
Chief Justice.
Tenth. Until admitted to representation as a

loyal State, Louisiana shall be allowed one Dele¬
gate in Congress, choaen at the. first election
ordered herein. HP nuat have the same qualifica¬
tions as the Governor, and shall have the rightsand privileges of the territorial representatives
now in the House.
Eleventh. All laws now in forco in Louisiana,

consistent with thia Act, shall continue laws, and
remain in force until repealed or modified, pro¬
vided that no porson shall be competent to act as
a juror, who is not an elector under this Act. All
expenso incident to tho administration of the Pro¬
visional Government herein provided shall be col¬
lected and paid as is now dono, for tho support of
the present government.

Minority Report of New Orleans Investi¬
gating; Committee.

WASHINGTON, February ll.-Mr. BOVEB'S minori¬
ty report on the New Orleans riot supports, by evi¬
dence and arguments, the versions of tho riot
which were published at the time, and repeated
since by the press of Mew Orleans and the South,
concluding that the riot waa local, originating in
local circumstances, and showing no hostility on
the part of the community toward the Federal Gov¬
ernment. It was monstrous to bold a whole peo¬
ple responsible for a riot, provoked by incendiary
speeches. The same course would have led to a
riot in any city. The Union Conventionists, in in¬
citing the negroes, counted first on military, and
then on Con:pros8icnal support. He denounces
Judge HOWELL as heading the conspiracy and thou
abandoning hie felíos-conspirators.

Congrcssionoi,
WASHINGTON, February ll.-In the House,

among the Bills introduced was one to promote
commerce and ship-building, and one to establish
a mail route in West Virginia.
The report from the Committee on Ways and

Moans, amending the Internal Bevenuo Bill, was
made the special order for Wednesday.
The Clerk was directed to pay the Judiciary not

more than $10,000 to prosecute investigations.
Mr. ELLIOT reported the majority New Orleans

riot report. Mr. BOTES reported the minority re¬
port.
Mr. ELLIOT reported a Bill re-establishing the

State of Louisiana, on which he moved the previ¬
ous question, and the House seconded the previ¬
ous question by a voie of -sevcorty-nine" against
seventy.
The excitement in the House to-day was intense.

Mr. STEVENS, who, it is said, had a three-column
speech on his Bill in type, resisted the previous
question on tho New Orleans Biot Committee Bill,
but ineffectually. He was not anxious to have his
Bill discussed, but was evidently mystified by the
rapid proceedings after every fillibustering motion,
and wanted to know, before the vote, where the
proposed action would place his Bill. His repeat¬
ed questions produced laughter, and it is feared, by
the friends of his Bill, that the House will get in
the habit of laughing at him, which would destroy
the effect of the closing speech, to which Mr. EL¬
LIOT was entitled as Chairman of the Committee,
The motion to adjourn provailed pending the vote
on the main question, which was forced by a Con¬
gressman demanding the reading of the Bill,
whichwould occupy an hour. The minority are most
resolute, and on the Republican side there seems
to be much dissatisfaction.
Fillibustering motions followed; also several mo¬

tions to adjourn, on which the ayes and noes were
ordered when the House refused to adjourn by a
vote of 81 to 126. Mr. ELLIOT expressed a desire
to postpone the vote so that members could read
the Bill, but was unwilling to put it out of his
hands. Th6 House, however, ordered the main
question by a vote of 85 to 59, when Mr. ELLIOT
moved an adjournment, which was carried.

SENATE. ,

In the Senate the proceedings wer.) generally
unimportant. The President's power to appoint
Provisional Governors was discussed at some
length. Mr. DIXON moved to amend by asking
whether President LINCOLN had the power, and
qestioned the terms of the resolution. Mr. FES-
SEHDEN deprecated the present consideration, and
finally the whole matter was tabled. The Invalid
Pension Bill was passed. The Postotnes Appro¬
priation Bill was passed. The Senate is in session
to-night.

Washington News.
WASHINGTON, February ll.-Among the Ameri¬

cans who are reported in the State Department as
having died in France, is MABU FKTJZIIXA HEBZ,
of New Orleans, and J. B. ALLAMEITKE, of Charles¬
ton.

General News.
PANAMA, February L-The American Consul,

Mr. LITTLE, died here. The Yellow Fever is rag¬
ing on the steamer Jamesloton, and the city is
full of the pestilence. The fever is on epidemic on
the Isthmus. The Cholera has appeared on the
Grenada.

T.TsTs, January 22.-The American steamer Jos.
Clark is here, with the Yellow Fever.
HAVANA, February 6.-The Cholera, Small Pox

and Yellow Fever still prevails at St. Thomas.
Seven hundred deaths from Cholera took place in
five weeks. The Small Pox is abating at Matanzas.
The whites suffer most.

Marine News.
NEW YORE, February ll.-The steamship Aus¬

tralasian has arrived from liverpool. The El
Dorado is at liverpool from New Orleans. The
Caroline is at Gibraltar. The ship Sisa Foam, from
St. Michael's for Bristol, has had her rudder
sprang. Arrived, the steamship Saratoga, from
Norfolk. The steamship Albemarle has arrived
from Bichmond. The steamship Bavaria, from
New York to Havre, was met at sea in distress.
One hundred and seventy of her passengers were
brought here by the ship Resolute.
SAN FRANCISCO, February 9_The steamship

Golden Age sailed from here to-day, with $900,000
in treasure, and 5000 barrels of flour.

Money Maracct.
NEW YOBS, February IL-The Stock market low-

er. U. S. 5-20'a of '62, coupons, 108|@108|. Vir-
ginia C's, 54@58; Missouri 6's, 946305, Exchange
of 60 days 8¿; sight 9J. Gold 136$.
The last Stock Board was exceedingly dull; 5-20Js

of '62, coupon, 108{ ; new issue, 105L 10-40's, 100J.
740*8,105J. Gold I3CL

Domestic Markets.
NOON DISPATCH.

NEW YOEE, February IL-Flour dull and de¬
clining. Wheat dull and drooping. Corn dull and
unchanged. Pork dull, Now Meas $20 8Lf. Lard
dull, in bbls. UJal8|. Whiskey steady. Peas
dull. Cotton a shade firmer, at 38a83¿ for Mid-
diing Uplands. Freights steady.

EVENTSO DISPATCH.
Cotton dull and unchanged. Floor declined 5a

10c; Southern dull and declining at $10 80al6 60.
Wheat duh, and tho market favors buyers. Corn
dull and declining; Mixed Western tl DSal 01
White Western $1 Ob*1. Oats heavy. Pork steadyand quiet; New Mess $20 75. Provisions Cnn and
heavy. Whiskey steady. Bice quiet at lOJc. for
Carolina. Coffee firm. Turpentine 67a68c Boam
$4a8 60. Freights quiet. Cotton to Liverpool |d.
a7-ied.
BALTIMORE, February IL-Coffee firm at 18}«

ISic., gold, in bond. Flour steady. Wheat axil

and nominal. Corn steady; mixod Southern 90c.a
SI; good to prime $1 02al 04. Whiskey 23a30c., in
bond.
CINCINNATI, February ll.-Flour unchanged.

Wheat dull. Corn dull and lc. lower; 55a56c. in
the oar.. Oats 51c. Whiskey declined. Privisions
duh. Mess Pork nominal at $20J. Bulk Meats of¬
fered moro freely; Shoulders 8c. ; Sides 9Jc. Bacon
dull; Shouiders 9Jc; Clear Sides 12Jal2.?o. The'
nows from Kow Orleans has depressed tbo market.
Groceries steady.

ST. LOUIS, February ll_Flour quiet. Wheat
firm. Corn not materially changed ; Choice 80a
82. Whiskey dfil. Provisions inactivo. OUar
Sides 12$. Pork unchanged.
WILMINGTON, February ll.-Cotton quiet ; Mid¬

dling Uplands 30.
SAVANNAH, February IL-Cotton openod at 32,

but closed at 31 j.

DIALECT-ICS.

Philology, or tho science of language, during the
past three quarters of a century, has occupied a
considerable degree of attention in the schools of
Germr.ny. Thero only, wo behove, is tho study of
language pursued, not as a means to on end, but
for itself alone. Philology, in academic impor¬
tance, ranks with philosophy, with the higher
physical sciences, and the more advanced of the
professional studies. The pursuit is a laborious
one, exacting unwearied application and continued
and industrious research. - For its exhaustive
treatment, were such possible, every branch of
human knowledge is laid under contribution; and
it in turn pays back with interest, to every art and
scionce, what has thus been borrowed. By the.
aids of comparative philology, history and chro¬
nology are slowly emerging from the regions of
doubt to the gratifying certainty of the exact sci¬
ences. Ethnology may be said to owe its very ex¬
istence '.o this kindred study. Archaeology, pain¬
fully graping in tho dork heretofore, now stops
forth with somo degree of confidence, having a
sure canon,-a compass by which it can find ita
reckoning anywhere and at any lime.
MAX MULLER (a German by birth,) the distin¬

guished professor of Sanskrit at the University of
Oxford, in tho introduction to one of his recent
works, beautifully remarks: "There is a science of
language as there is a science of the earth, its
flowers and its stars; and though, as a young
scionce, it is very far as yet from that perfection
which-thanks to the efforts of tho intellectual
giants of so many ages and many countries has
been roached in astronomy, botany, and even in
geology-, it is perhaps for this very reason, all the
more fascinating. It is a young and a growing
science, that puts forth new strength every year,
that opens new prospects, new fields of enterprise
on every side, and rewards its students with richer
harvest than could bo expected from the exhaust¬
ed soil of the old sciences. The whole world is
open, as it were, to the student of language.
There is virgin soil close to our door, and there
ore whole continents still to conquer if we step be¬
yond the frontiers of ancient civilization. We may
select a small village in our neighborhood to pick
ap dialectic varieties, and to collect phrases, pro¬
verbs and stories, which will disclose fragments,
almost ground to dust, it is true, yet tmdenial le
fragments of the earliest formations of Saxon
speech and Saxon thought."
It was by such industry, though for other pur¬

poses, Sir WALTEE SCOTT gathered his wealth of
"auld world'sltales," which stood him in such good
stead in his writings, both of prose and verse.
Muasnjs and the Brothers GRIMM thus went to
work to rescue from oblivion the thousands of
popular tales and traditions, the superstitions,
Local, religious and national, of the primitive deni¬
zens of the forests and mountains:'of Germany.
Hundreds of others, less known to fame, perhaps,
nave since emulated their example, and have
reaped rich rewards, both in the fascination of the
pursuit itself, and in the proper appreciation and
Tavor awarded to the result of their labors.
In america, the field is moro contracted True,

Indian archmology has its fascination, and has at¬
tracted the attention of many scholars, who have
3evoted their fives to the elucidation of the many
problems connected with that mysterious race of
nen. The early history of the European settlers
}f this country has received, perhaps, more than
ts due share of attention from the scholars and
listorians of the country. The field is exhausted
ind farther gleaning can only be rewarded with
mail, the grain having long since been gathered
3omparatively little labor, however, has been be-
itowed on the collection, examination, digesting
md classification of local peculiarities of speech
ir dialects. Specimens abound in the works of
lotion, but more especially in our humorous litern-
ure. There have also boen partial essays at col¬
odión, in the form of so-called Dictionaries of
ünericanisms. But we remember no systematic
Sort by a competent hand, at a scientific classifi¬
cation. This is, perhaps, because the subject is
oo new, is too near to us, and so intimately asso¬
ciated with vulgarity, in the minds of all educated
nen, that we presume it has always hitherto been
considered beneath the dignity of science.
The same holds good, even to a greater degree

>f the African dialect,-the English as spoken by
he negroes of the Southern States. Indeed this
tarnishes the only real illustration to our people of
vhat is meant by a dialect. In Germany, France,
ind even in England, these lingual differences are
rreat and striking, and marked as with the sharp
ratline of latitude and longitude ; and usually
ilmost every dialect has its literature. This is not
he case on this continent. There is, indeed, even
» the most obtuso ear, a marked difference be¬
tween the English, as nasally pronounced by a
lown east Yankee,-as jerked out by the New
Ferker or Jersey man,-or as spoken by the holf-
iivilized hoosier. Virginia again hos her pro-
íunciation, differing widely not only from the fore¬
going, but in many respects also from the more
recognized standards of Oxford and Cambridge,
riorth Carolina, South Carolina and Georgia, each
Igain has its own accent, modes of expression,
ind peculiarities of pronunciation. Arkansas and
Texas likewise lay claim to individuality ; and in¬
vestigation, we doubt not, will in every case ascer¬
tain ample cause for these several differences ;
whether from descent, contiguity to other tribes
md other tongues, climate and other physical
agencies, or commercial and political relations.
Wo see here a wide field opened, where there is
room for hundreds of laborers. It is only by the
help of such speciil gleaners and regional anti-
quarians and philologists that the magnum opus
here proposed can ever be accomplished.
The negro dialect would seem to be easier of

elaboration. The area is more restricted, and a
comparative survey proportionately easier and
more feasible. Tho importance of the subject can
scarcely be overestimated This dialect is one of
the essential elements of the history of this inter-
eating people, and now that education and civil
and political rights menace a levelling process,
these philological gems, black diamonds we may
call them, should be rescued, for at the present
rate Cliffy and Dinah will soon "talk as good
grammar" as their late master and mistress, and
"gullah" will be among the things that were. We
who have grownup with these negroes, and have
boen accustomed to their linguistic aberrations,
are, perhaps, not altogether competent for this
philological task,, and we would, therefore, re-
frpectfully suggest that the erudite ladies and gen¬
tlemen from New England, to whose care and su¬
pervision the culture of the freedmen is at present
committed all over the South,- should take this
matter in hand They unquestionably possess
great many superior qualifications for the work.
Knowing nothing either of negro character, ha¬
bits, or dialect, they approach the subject unbias¬
sed, and hold themselves open to such impressions
as are received through the medium of the several
senses. Those are at.once put on paper, and by
this means the negro ia allowed to paint his own
picture,-write his' own history,-« privilegewhich the lion has for so many years coveted, and
whioh has not yet been accorded to him. The
Freedmen's Bureau can thus be made 'useful to
science and liter»true. We take no little credit to
ourselves for the discovery; we must confess we
first »Iirived at it by reasoning apriori, and after¬
wardhad the gratification of seeing it verified hy
'.ho method of induction. Having found that the
Bureau only appointed ladies and gentlemen
superior mental endowments and high literary jabilit>, Wo naturally inforrcd there must be a rea¬
son for this. Merely to witness "contracts," ad¬
just quarrels, furnish rations or medicines, cr
teach the young idea of color how to shoot, re-j
quires not suoV accomplishments on the -part ofthe officers of the bureau, or the pedagogio ladies.
A higher duty must be theirs, though perhapsI only collateral to tho offices of the ostensible sn-

gagement; and Eureka, this it ia: to extract tho
virgin joice from this exuberantly fertile soil; to
give "gullah" io a world that baa hitherto boon
deprived of thia rich and mellow, though other¬
wise, perhaps, somewhat inelegant form of speech.
When this branch of the Bureau shall he proper¬

ly organized, tho officers in charge might be clad
with power to send for persons and papers, thus
giving their transactions tho proper stamp of of¬
ficial authority: and if in the exercise of this powerthey should sond for us, wp would feel in con¬
science bound to respond truthfully to all the
several interrogatories bearing on the question. Woshould tell them that thoymust exorcise groat
auricular vigilance if they would catch the nico
¡hades of sound. [The FroodmenV Bureau, wo
tope, will pardon this not altogether defensible
netaphor.] Tho colored bootblack and newsboy,
>arbor and bar keeper, the polished [metaphori-
ul, we do not moon shining] br Uer and the dainty
ad/s maid, speak a different language,-aa thoy
iccupy a different position in colored society-
rom tho colored ladies and gentlemen, who, in
ither days, were wont to cultivate tho rice lands
m Cooper River, or the cotton plantations on tho
loa Islands; and these again havo a different vo-
abulory from tho freedmen of tho middle and
ipper Districts of this State. Tho task, it will
oon bo found, is far greater and involving moroibor than had betrat first anticipated; but the
ewards in prospect aro of a corresponding mag-itudo; and we earnostly hope that the projecthus hastily and imperfectly chalked out, may not-
e allowed to como to naught.
THE SEWARD-MOTLEÏ AFFAIR.

"NITED STATES REPRESENTATIVES ABROAD-A SPICY
LETTER.
» -?-

WASHINGTON, February G.-The following ia the
Itter sent to the President which induced tho
Titing of Mr. SEWARD'S letter to Mr. MOTLEY, and
.hieb was brought oat in tho Senate yesterday, at
ie instance of Mr. STXSINEH :

PARIS, HOTEL MENNEE, October 23, 1866.-Thoresident:-I have travelled a good deal in Eu-
jpe during the last year, and had occasion to see
dm othing of our ministers and consuls in variousauntrics. A large majority'of those whom 1 metitu are bitterly hostile to you and your adminis-ration, and express that hostility in so opon and(Tensive a manner as to astonish American travel¬
ers, and to leave a very bad impression on Euro-
eans who were present. This was particularlyrue of those from the New England States^, ofhom a large majority of our foreign represeaja-ves seem to be composed, and a very mdiffermtat they are, individually and collectively. »
Mr. Motley, Minister at Vienna, docs not pretend) conceal "bia disgust," aa he styles it, elegantly,t your whole conduct. Having been appointedxclusively by Charles Sumner, he applauds himad bis revolutionary doctrines, despises Americanlemocracy, and proclaims loudly that an Englishobleman is the model ofhuman perfection. Therenot in allEurope a more thorough flunkey or a
lore un-American functionary. He tells everylivelier that Sumner ia entirely justified, and that
su have deserted your pledges and principios in
minion with Mr. Seward, who, he says, is ''hope-isBly degraded."
At Frankfort, the Consul (Murphy), who ia said

> have cleared more than $100,000 through hisBee, declared repeatedly that the threat of hisiend, "Jack Chandler," would be made good,ad ought to be, by your impeachment. This iaotorious and a public scandal. The fellow bim-slf is ignorant, vulgar and unworthy, and ia onef Chandler's tools.
Halo, at Madrid, condemned your course in alalignant manner to various Americans, and aoid Morris, at Constantinople.Some of my friends who went to Morocco, heardIcMath, at Tangier, rail violently and shamefullygainst you, saying ho was ready to retire fromauch a concern." Perry, at Tums, was equallyTensive in his language.
There aro many others in tho samo boat, and ittime that bettermen were appointed-mon whoill at least respect the President and the dignity'his office.
Radicalism of the worst sort makes war on youad your friends under every pretext, and yet thoistruments of that faction ere blatant all over Eu¬
lpa in condemnation of both. It is a shame andstigma to permit this longer.Massachasetts seems to monopolize a lion's
lare of the consulates, and Boston bas no leas
ian three of the first missions-Messrs. plains,urlingame and Motley.Is no other part of our country to bo considerer!
s worthy of notice ? Must Sumner, Butler, Phil¬
ps, Chandler and the like engross all the honors
ir their satellites ? I wantnothing at your hands' any sort; but fit and decent men should be sentjroad, who will not slander the chief Executive of
ie Government.
The Consul at Geneva ia a common drunkardid a disgrace to the country. When sober, he
mses the President in the hearing of everybody,espectable Americana aro very much mortified
r the presence of such unworthy persons inplaceatrustand responsibility)! and few like the task oftiing their experience be known, as I have done,here are hurareas who know much more, butrefer to remain silent.

Most respectfully,
GEO. w. MCCRACKEN,

of New York.A friend will deliver this note personally.

MISCELLANEOUS.
KID IxLOYES.

LN ASSORTMENT OP "SEAMLESS" KID GLOVES,just receivedby

J. E. READ & CO.,
TEMPORARILY LOCATED AT C. H. JOHNSTON'STORE, No. 269 KING, OPPOSITE HABEL STREET.Febreary 4

_

THE GAS LIGHT

MULTIPLIER.
MR. JOSEPH POZNANSKI

REGS TO INFORM THE GAS CONSUMERS OF
lsrleatou that all necessary arrangements having been
irfected, he is now prepared to furnish the

GAS LIGHT MULTIPLIER
Stores, Private Dwellings, Churches, Ac, in this dry.
Mr. POZNANSKI refers all those Interested lu the
otter to bis Pamphlet, wherein will be found a fall
> cripUon of the system proposed, and the results ob-
lned by its application to several buildings In thia
ty.
Office, No. 20 BROAD STREET, LAWRANGE.
Factory. No. 417 KING STREET, at the Gas Apparatus
'orkaof WM.F. PADDON.
Ordere may be left at eljber of these places.
Office hours from 10 to 2 o'clock.
February 1 -' Imo

WHITE ¿PAINE,
FACTORS,

Shiping & Commission Merctia&ts
NO 4 SOUTH ATLANTIC WHARF,

CllAKL=fiSTOrv, 8» C,
. J. WHITE...aEORQi£3. PAINE

C. S. JENKINS,
MEASURERAND INSPECTOR OF

TIMBER AND LUMBER,
OFFICE AT E. N. BRODIE'S,

West end of Broad Street,January 22 tuths 2mos Charleston, S. C

November 27

MANHOOD AND TBE VIGOR OFTOOTHrestored in four weeks, by Dr. RICORD'8 ESSENCEOF LIFE. Dr. Rksord (of Paris), after years of caree*so--Uettstlon, has at length acceded to the earnest requestsofthe American public,ami appointed an' Agentm KewYork for tho sale of his valued and highly-prized Essenceof Life. This wonderful agent will restore manhood tothe most shattered constitutions, whether arising fromexcesses, the effect* of climate, or natural erases. Thenine required to cure the most inveterate carn ia fourweeks; and If used according to printed hutructtcrns,which are very simple, failure la impossible. This Hfe-roetoring remedy should be token by all about to marry,as ita effectsare permanent. Itis ocknowledgod-by themedical press to be tho greatest discovery ever made.It» developing power« are miraculous. Sucosas In everycase ls as certain aa that coionce overthrow ignorance.Dr. Ricord's Mitais ofLifets sola to cisss, with fuD to-structlons for use, at S3, or four qnantlüce In ono for «9,and win be sent to any part, carefully pack*!, pn receiptofremittancetonis accredited agent.
PHILIP BOLAND,March 23 ly No. 34 Liberty street, New York.

MARRIED,
On Tuesday evening, February 5th, at the residence ofthe bride's father, by tho Rev. E. J. MEYHAHDIK. PHILIPT. SCHLEY, M.D.. of Coiiunbus. Go., to SUSIE M.,third daughter of Z. 15. OAKES, Esq., of this city. '

OBITUARY.
DIED in New Bedford. Massachusetts, on tho 25th ofJanuary. Mrs. CHARLOTE BESSELLEIU (colored), Inthc 72u year of her a^e.Sbo leaves a husband aud many relatives and friendsto mourn hor loss. For 4.2 years shu was a member ofthe Baptist Church.

Servant ofGod, well done;Thy battlo is fought, thy race is run. *

83r Tho Relatives, Friends and Acquain¬
tances of Mr. and Mrs. L. B. WQTTTEMOBE, Mr. and
Mrs. C. "WnrrrEMOKE, Mrs. J. L. REOMPKE, and Mr. aud
Urs. J. S. RHODES, are respectfully invited to attend the
Funeral Services of tho former, at his late residence,No. 8 Radcliffe street. This (Tuesday) Momma, st Ten
j'clock. 2 Fobruary ll

SPECIAL NOTICES.
VS- NOTICE_THE ANNUAL ELECTION OF

TEACHERS of the Public Schools In tho City of Charier,
on, will bo hold on Monda;/, tho 25th inst.
Applications can bc loft with the Secretary of the Boara,

it tho Normal 8chool, No. 3 St Phillp street.
By order oí úie Tkiard.

E. MONTAGUE GRIMEE,
Secretary Commissioners Free Schools.

February 12 tuthsO
KS- NOTICE.-CONSIGNEES PER STEAM-

)HIP MONERA are hereby notified that she is This
JayulBcharging cargo atNorth Atlantic Wharf. AUGoods
emaining on the wharf st sunset will ue slured ai ex-
>ense and risk of owners.

WILLIS A CHTSOLM, Agents.
All Freight amounting to fifteen (15) dollars, or less,

oust be paid on tho wharf before delivery of Goods.
February ll !

B3- NOTICE_THE UNDERSIGNED, WIFE
if ALFRED CHAMBERLAIN, Bricklayer, -resident
marleston, hereby gives notice of intention to TRADE
LS A SOLE TRADER.

FRANCES D. CHAMBERLAIN.
February 5 tul*

SS- NOTICE.-THE UNDERSIGNED, WIFE
f PATKICK O'BBIEN, Carpenter, resident In Charleston,
lereby gives notice of intention to trade as a Sole Trader.
February 5 tu4* HARRIET O'BRIEN.

«"THE PEOPLE'S NATION^ BANK.-
MARLESTON, S. C.. January 28,18G7f-The Board of
iircc tors have determined to increase the Capital of this
lank.
Stock can be had on application to
J-imary 29 tuth H. G. LOPER, Cashier.

ta- THE HEATiTNG POOL AND HOUSE OF
IERCY.-HOWARD ASSOCIATION REPORTS, for
'oung Men, on the CRIME OF SOLITUDE, and the
ERRORS, ABUSES and DISEASES which destroy the
lauly powers, and create impediments to MARRIAGE,
rith sure moana of relief Sent in sealed letter en-
elopes, freo of charge. Address Dr. J. SETLLIN
LOUGHTON, Howard Association, Philadelphia, Pa.
January 15 3mo
ag-WE ABE AUTHORIZED TO ANNOUNCE

I M. WHITING, Esq., OB a candidate for Sheriff of
harleston (Judicial) District, at the next election.
September in

es- NOTICE TO MARINERS.-C A P T AINS
ND PILOTS wishing to anchor their vessels in Ashley
iver, are requested not to do so anywhere within direct
inge of the heads of the SAVANNAH RAILROAD
WHARVES, on the Charleston and St Andrew's side of
ie Ashley River; by which precaution, contact with the
ubmarine Telegraph Cable will be avoided.

S. a TURNEE, H. M.
[arbor Master's Office, Charleston, February 6,1866.
February 7

SS- MAGIC INK (PATENTED).-WILL
rite in all colors and shades out of one bottle, and with
ne ink ; is unsurpassed for fancy and ornamental
Tirings. Price, $1 a box, free by mail. The trade sup-
Lied. Address G. De CORDOVA,

No. 62 Winiam street, New York.
December -27 thstu2mo

«3-MESSRS. EDITORS :-TOU WELL PLEASE
mounce Gen. A. M. MANIOAULT os a Candidate for
heriff at the ""«"'"g election. A CITIZEN.
November 3 stu

jar HALL'S VEGETABLE SICILIAN HATH
RENEWER RENEWS THE HAIR.

[ALL'S VEGETABLE SICILIAN HALB RE-
NEWER

Restores gray hair to the original color.
[ALL'S VEGETABLE SICILIAN HAIR RE¬

NEWER
Prevents the hair from falling off.

[ALL'S VEGETABLE SICILIAN HAIR RE¬
NEWER

Makes the hair soft and glossy.
[ALL'S VEGETABLE SICILIAN HALB RE¬

NEWER
Does not stain the skin.

[ALL'S VEGETABLE SICILIAN TTATR RE¬
NEWER

as proved itself the best preparation for the hair ever
presented to the public. Price $1.

For sale by all druggists. Wholesale by
BOWIE & MOISE,

March 13 tulyr* CHARLESTON.
SS- NATIONAL BANK OF SOUTH CAROLI-

A, TN CHARLISTW.-Booka of Subscription to the
»pital Stock of this Bank, amounting tr 9300,000 (divid-
1 into 3000 Shares of $100 each), with privilege of in-
reaso to an amount not exceeding $1,000,000, will be
pened at the Book Store of Mr. S. G. COURTEDAV, No.
Broad street, on Monday, the 11th instant, from 10
clockA M. to 3 o'clock P. M., and continue open every
ly, during the same hours, until Saturday, the 16th inst,
telusive, unless the requisite amount of Stock be sooner
lbscribed. Five ($5) Dollars per Share wfil be required
the time of subscription, and the remainder in such
istalments as may be called for by the Board of Direc-
irs.

WILLIAM B. HERIOT. 1

WTLUAMKKWHILDEN, j-Commissioners.M. D STROBED, j
February 7 7 0

05- ARTIFICIAL ESES.-ARTIFICIAL HU¬
IAN EYES made to order and inserted by Dra. F.
AUCH and P. GOUGLEMANN (formerly employed by
.?OIBSOKNEAU, of Paris), No. 599 Broadway, New York.
April 14_lyr
83- BEAUTIFUL HAIR.-CHEVALIER'S

JFE FOR THE HAJE positively restores gray hair to
a original color and youthful beaury; imparts Ufe and
trength to the weakest hair; stops its falling ont at
nee; keeps the head clean; is unparalleled as a bait
tressing. Sold by an Druggists and fashionable bair-
tressers, and st my office. Ho. 1123 Broadway, New
fork. SARAH A CHEVALIER, M. D.
January 4._Smos
SOT BATCHEL O R'S HALB DYE.-THIS

IPLENDTD HAIR DYE ia the best In the world. The
inly true and perfect Dye-harmless, reliable, instan-
aneous. Ko disappointment. No ridic .us ante,
tatura! Black or Brown. Remedies the in effects of Bad
'¡yet. Invigorates the bair, leaving it aoft and beautiful.
Che genuine is signed William A. Batchelor. AU others
ire mere imitations, and should be avoided. Sold by all
druggists and Perfumers. Factory, No. 81 Barclay
(treet, New York.
SS- BEWARE OF A COUNTERFEIT.
December io_lyr
jag-AWAY WITH SPECTACLES.-OLD EYES

node new, without Spectacles, Doctor or Medicine,
pamphlet mailed free on receipt of ten cents. Address
E. B. FOOTE, M. D., No. 1130 Broadway. Now York.
November 9

JOHNSTON, CREWS & fl)..
Importers and Wholesale Dealers

IN

STAPLE AND FANCY

DRY GOODS,
No. 41 Mayne Street.

HAVING RESUMED OUR BUSINESS CONNECTION,unoer ice same n me and style as formerly, re¬spectfully solicit a oonmnuanoe of ina patronage so nb-eratty extended to un heretofore.̂
AR JOHNSTON.
A J. CREWS.

TM*«K JAS. If. CRAWLEY.
January 1,1867. A. 8. J. PERRY.
Januarys, -,

_
tnthal3

GRAESER, LÍ! SMITH & CO.,
Cotton Factors, Commission and

Forwarding Merchants,
ROUTH ATLANTIC WHARF,

CHARLESTON, 8. C.

C A GRAESER.G. W. LES, of sumter. A SYDNEY SMITH.CHARLES SPENCER, of BWiopvilKJanuary! tuthsSmos

SHIPPING._
FOR NEW YORK.

THE SPLENDID STEAMSHIP

CARROL,
OF THE BALTIMOKE AND LÏVER-

-r immediate dispatch-Balling on Thun¬da;/, 14th inst, at 2 o'clock P. M.
Cotton receivable at Pier No. 2 Union Wharves, on

Wednesday morning. Cotton freights to New York J¡¡c.Cabin passage $20.
For engagements apply to

COURTENAY & TRENHOLM.Fe' .ruary 12 tutU2 Agents, Union Wharves.

NEW YORK AND CHARLESTON
People's Steamship Company.

SAILING DAYS.WEDNESDAYS.
THE STEAMSHIP

UVEONEKA,
CAPTAIN LEBBY,

.p.vw.f. WILL LEAVE NORTH ATLANTICXÚ?-£3$si^VTh\KVe on Wednesday, February 13, ati^^^KJffT 2 o'clock P. M.
-' r?-- Lino composed ot Steamer» **MO-NEKA" and "EMILY B. SOUDER."

WILLIS & CHISOLM.February 12 mtuw NorthAUontic Wharf.

FOR NEW i O RK.

THE SIDE-WHEEL STEAMSHIP

QUAKER OIT/Y,
CAFTAN W. H. WEST.

WILL LEAVE ADORE'S SOUTH WHARF ON SAT¬URDAY, February IC, ot - o'clock.
Februaryll_ RAVENEL A CO., Agents.
FOR NORTH EDISTO AND ROCK-

THE STEAMER

"W- -W- FRAZIER,
CAPT. JOS. F. TORRENT.

\T7TLL LEAVE ATLANTIC WHARF AS ABOVE, ON
TV Tuesday, February 12th, at 10 o'clock A. M.No woy freight or way passengers received.
All Freight must bc paid on the wharf. Skippers willtoko notice. Apply to

C. L. GUTLLEAUME,February ll 2 North Atlantic Wharf.
JH< FOR NEW YORK-MERCHANTS'¿bOk LINE-(TO SAH. THURSDAY. 14TH INST)_Oj^yThe favorite Packet Schooner LILLY, B. Fran-SSSG&cls Master, having all her heavy freight onboord, wonts 360 BALES COTTON and LIGHTFREIGHT, to All up and sall as above.

February 9 Hi WILLIAM ROACH.
K_p-rv IVOR LIVERPOOL_THE NEW

first-class British Ship BESSIE CROSBY, Cros-¿JStÑt^yby Master, haling a portion of her cargo en-
?FrrT"gaged, will meet with dispatch. For Freightougagemeuta, apply to ROBERT MURE & CO., ÄFebruary 8 6 Boyce & Co.'s Wharf.
^ETV FDR LIVERPOOL_THE PINE
..KrjQOBhip ROBT. C. WINTHROP, STUART Master,JjfjÍKj^yhaving a large portion of lier cargo engaged,SjEswfH hove dispatch for tho ohove port. ForFreight engagements, apply to tho Captain on boord, orto PATTERSON & STOCK.February 7 Opposite Accommodation Wharf.

PION EEK

YEAST-POWK
LADIES, USE THIS AMD NO OTHER,And with your PASTRY yon will have no bother;

j Ai every grocers you can gefeit,Try a box and you vrUl nev'r regret it.
This YEAST POWDER is need by aH first-class Hotelsmd Restaurants through the country, and is finding its

way into every household whore good Yeast Powder lsippreciated- Samples free. Every box warranted tojive satisfaction or money refunded. Manufactured byTAYLOR & YOUNG, No. 186 Front street. New York.For aale by GRUBER & MARTIN,
»No. 23G King street

HENRY BISCHOFF A- CO.,
No. Wi East Boy.W. S. CORWIN A CO.,January 24 thstnfmo No. 269 King street.

«THE SALE OF THE PLANTATION BIT-
IERS ls without precedent la the history of the world,
niera ls no secret In the matter. They are at once the
most speedy, strengthening health-restorer ever dis-
¡avered. It requires buta single trial to understand
¡bia. Their purity can always be relied upon. They
tre composed of the celebrated Callaaya Bark, Cascarilla
Bark, Dandelion, Chamomile Flowers, Lavender
Blowers, Wintergreen, Anise, Cloverbuda, Orange-peel,
Snake-root, Caraway, Coriander, Burdock,

S.~T.-1860-X. &o.
They are especially recommended to clergymen, pub

Ile speakers, and persona of literary habita and seden¬
tary Ufe, who require free digestion, a relish for food,
md olear mental faculties.
Delicate females and weak persona ara certain to find j y

In these Bitters what the; nave so long looked for. y
They purify, strengthen mad Invigorate.
They create a healthy appstito.
They are an antidote to change of water and diet.
They overcome effects of dissipation and late honrar
They strengthen the system and enliven the mind.
They prevent miasmatic and Intermittent fevers.
They purify the breath and acidity of the stomach.
They cure Dyspepsia and Constipation.
They core Diarrhea, Cholera and Cholera Morbus.
They cure Liver Complaint and Nervous Headache.
They are the best Bitters In the world. They make

the weak man strong, and are exhausted nature's greatrestorer.

The following startling and emphatic statements can
be seen 'at our office.
Letter of Rev. E. F. Gaune, Chaplain of th e 107th New

fork Regiment:
NEAB Aoquxa CBXZK, March 4th, 1883.

Owingjto the great exposure and terrible décomposi¬
tion after the battle of Antietam, I was utterly prostrat¬
ed sod very Stck. My stomach would not retain medi¬
cine. An article called flanlotion Bitters, prepared by
Dr. DOAKS, ofNew York, was prescribed to give me
strength and an appetite. To my great surprise they
gave me immediate reitet Two bottles almost allowed
me to join my regiment. . . . * I have since seen
theta used in many cassa, and as, fires to say, for hos¬
pital er private purposes I know of nothing like them.

Btv. E. F. GRANE, Chaplain.

Letter from the Rev. U.E. Gums, St. OlairsvHlo, Pa.
Qzwrxzaaoi:-Yon wen kind enough, on a former oc¬

casion, to send me a half dozzen bottles of Plantation
Bitters for 53 60. My vife having derived so moon
benefit from the nae of these Bitters, I desire r.r to
continue them, and you viii pisase send M HX bottles
more for the mosey enclosed,

I am, very truly, yo -ra,
S. E. GIU>~>, Pastor Ger. Ref. Church,

Sonni Hons, Btrrmuivimumr'a Omega. >
CrrcmrHATi, ono, Jan. lath, 1803. }

* . . . e . . » .
I have given your Plantation Bitters to hundreds of

eur noble soldiers who slop here, more or less disabled
from varions causes, and tba effect ls marvellous and
gratifying.
Snob, a preparation aa thia ls I heartily wish In every

family, in every hospital, and at hand on every battle
field, O. W. B,ANDREWS, Superintendent.

Dr. W. eu CHILDS, Surgeon of the Tenth Vermont Re¬
giment, writes:-"I wiall avery soldier hod s bottle of
Plantation Bitters. They are tho moat effective, per¬
fect, and harmless tonic I erer used."

WILLARD'S HOTEL, 1
WASHINGTON. D. a. May 23d, 1883. J

OxszLsmca:-We revoira another supply of your
Plantation Bitters, the popularity- o which daily In¬
creases with the guests of oar house.

Respectfully,
SYKES, CHADWICK ht 00.

AC ito. &o. Aa. Aa.

Be sure that every bottle bears the fae-eimile of our
signature on a «tesl plate ubol, with our private stamp
over the cork»

P. H.DRAKE & CO,
So. 302 BROADWAY, N. 7.

Sold by aarespectableDrcggUta, Physicians, Grocers
Saloons, and country Hotelsdsoler».

ecru »»_that*?**
C. J. DUMBELL,

Now 87 ^LIME-STREET,
RET'WEES KING AND ST,PHILIP.

X UMBER OFEVERYDESCRIPTIONANDBUILDINGJLs* MATERIAL constantlyonhood ai the lowest mar¬ketprtcee. rtulyrJune2»

_SHIPPING.
FOR NEW YOKJC.

THE FINK STEAMSHIP CARLOTTA. CAPTAIN
CHARLES COLLINS, will leave Brown A Co. '*

Suntu Wliarf ou Tuesday, tho 12th instant, at 9 o'clock
A. M.

Ilse CARLOTTA lias elegant accommodations for pas¬sengers. For Freight or Pansage, apply to
STREET BROTHERS A CO.,

Februarys_;\_No. 74 East Bay.

FOR FLORIDA,
V.î A..SAVA!VIVAI^ BRKDISWIC K. ST.
Tiiv i A^5,Î?ANDINA- JACKSONVILLE. AND ALLMAÎÂ?11 Tm2 ST" JOHN'S RIVEP ASli« AS PALA 1 KA.

THE FINE STEAMEIt

^^^^^^^^^^^^
CAPTAIN T. J. LOCKWOOD,

WI1 L LEAVE NOKTH ATLANTIC WHARF ON
ovciy Wednesday Morning, at 8 o'clock preciselyÄS-Frel rh I received daily and stored lree of chargeFor Freig'it or Passage apply on board, or at the of¬fice or JOHN MAHONEY, J«., <H East Bay.November 13 Above Craig, Tuomey A Co's.

CHARLESTON & GEORGETOWN
STEAM PACKET LINE.

SEMI-WEEKLY.
IOVCIIING AT SOUTH ISLAND,WAVI5RLYMILLS, AND LANDINGS ON THE WAC-CAMAW AND BLACK KIVERS.

STEAMER FANNIE. Cant. ISAAO DITO

TUESDAY AND FRIDAY MORNING, at 7 o'clock.Kerurning, will leave Georgetown every THrriSDAYmd SUNDAY MORNING, at 7 o'clock.
1

Freight received daily, and stored free of charge. '-TJHFor Freight and Passago, apply to
FERGUSON A HOLMES, Agents,January 3_ Accommodation Whorl. ~\

Charleston and Savannah Steam
Packet Line.

VIA BEAUFORT AND HILTON HEAD.

¡teamer PILOT BOY.Captain W. T. MCNET-TT.Steamer ELIZA HANCOX... .Captain J. K. RICHAJUMOH.LEAVE ACCOMMODATION WHARF. CHARLESTON,and Charleston Wharf. Savannah. Monday, Wèdnes-lay, Friday aud Saturday moruiugs, at 7 o'clock.Tho PILOT BOY leaves Charleston every Monday st*,.?riday, and Savannah every Wednesday and Saturday.The ELIZA HANCOX leaves Charleston every Wednos-lay and Saturday, and Savannah every Monday and Fri¬lay.
Tho Pilot Boy will touch at Bluflton on her Mondayrip from Charleston, and her Wednesday trip from Sa--annab.
Freight received daily and stored free of charge.For Freight or Passage, apply to

FERGUSON & HOLMES, Agent*,
Charleston, S. C.CLAGHORN & CUNINGHAM, Agents

Savannah, Ga.N. B.-The Steamers of this Line connect at Charlestonrith South Carolina and Northeastern Railroads, and atavannah with Central and Albany ami GulfRailroadsandTorida steamers._January 2

FOB S^V^]Nr^sT_¿\.ü.
THE STEAMER

"DICTATOR,"
10OO TONS BURTHEN,

CAPTAIN L. H. COXETTEE,
11/ILL LEAVE MIDDLEATLANTIC WHARF EVERYW FRIDAY NIGHT, at 10 o'clock, for this port.For Freight or Passage, apply on board, or to office ofJ. D. AIKEN A CO., Agents,January's S nth Atlantic Wnar/.

FOR PALATKA, FLA.,
ERNANDINA, JACKSONVILLE, AND ALL THE

LANDINGS ON THE ST. JOHN'S RIVER.
TIA

SAVANNAH, GA.,

THE NEW AND SPLENDID STEAMSHIP

ÍC X> I O T .A. T OÏL,"
1000 TONS BURDEN,

CAPTAIN LOUIS M. COXETTER.

3N AND AFTER THE 26TH OCTOBER, THIS FINESHIP will sail from Middle Atlantic Wharf, everyVulav Night, at 10 o'clock, for thc above places.AU freight must be paid here by shippers.Gongs of egroes wU bs tiken to the abo'e points onie St. John's River at $5 each. Children under tenears of age free. Horses and Mules at reduced rotes,aS-Country papers advertising "the DICTATOR" willlease discontinue their notices and send account to the¿tents.
For Freight or Passage apply on board, or to the
gencv, S ruth Atlantic Wr.n-._Janna-y 'S

PASSAGE REDUCED I

CHEAP PASSAGE TO OR FROM

EUROPE,

BY SAILING SHIPS, SATLHIG-EVEBY WEEK. ALSO
hythe

SPLENDID MATT. STEAMERS,ailing every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY to and fromlew York.
Great Réduction in Fare to

CALIFORNIA AND AUSTRALIA.DRAFTS FOR ANY AMOUNT on Great Britain androland at the very lowest rates.
Passengera, on arrival in New York, will have their

laggage removed Free, and everycare bestowedon them.For Passage, Ac., apply to M. M. QUINN,No. 527 King street. Charleston, H. XFebruary 27_lvr
NATIONAL STEAM NAVIGATION

COMPANY.

STEAMERS WEEKLY TO AND FROM NEW YORK
AND LIVERPOOL.

mHE SPLENDID FIRST-CLASS IBON STEAMSHIPS4ÄÄNCT York every Saturday, from

.SR.»T&SY^.GROGAN.«p«n?AND.-3,698.HALL.HELVETIA.8,8x6.OOILVrE.5I^NSYLVANIA..2,872.UTWöT3ggT**?-.MIT.THOMPSON.JAGINIA.2.8T5.PROWSE. J

-i.3,310./..crrrrriNG.LOUISIANA.2,168.THOMSON.FRANCE.8,200.(building).An experienced Surgeon on each snip, free of charge.Steerage Passage Tickets to bring persons from Liver¬
pool or Queenstown for $35, currency, can be obtained at
our office.
Through passage to Parla, London, Antwerp, Hom¬

burg, Bremen, Ac, at low rates.
BATES OT PABSAOE, PAYA&LE DJ 0UBBCKOT:

Cabin. Stoorare.To Liverpool or Queenstown.1100r¿¿
For freight or passage, apply to

.. STREET BROTHERS ft CO.September 1 tuthalyr No. 74 East Bay.

GREGG'S IMPROVED
EXCELSIOR BRICK PRESS.

aw^rÄ^SL "S.0* TS«** Ofrc^alttfu"

For Biçhtnand Machines address^ j-:**""*
«XOMBIOB BRICK PRESS COMPANY

?'y- .'.",, OOc^NamCheatnutatwet..January 15 imo PhltadaiffS^


